In this work we propose an exact technique for efficient computation of signal statistics during high-level synthesis for low-power of general control-dominated designs. Our approach does not require iterative simulation: simulation is performed once for all to collect boundary information that will be repeatedly exploited for computing sirnal statistics far alternative impleinentat.ions.
Introduction
Advanced RTL power estimation t,echniques rely on activitybased macro-models [Z, 3, 41 whose evaluation requires the computation of input-output switching activity and signal probability (hereafter called boundary statistics, for brevity) far all leaf cells in a design. Boundary statistics are usually computed by performing RTL simulation, that is the most time-cousnming step in the estirnatioii process.
Even though RTL estimators may provide power dissipation estimates early and fast enough for designs specified directly at the register-transfer level, this approach is not fully satisfactory for design styles based on high-level synthesis. High-level synthesis can be seen as the process of automatically generating an optimized (for speed, area, power) RTL description of a design specified a t the behauiord level. The main steps in high-level synthesis are resource allocation, scheduling and binding [I] . If we want to use a RTL estimator to drive high-level synthesis for low power, we need to follow an iterative process that generates several alternative RTL implementations from a given behavioral specification, estimates power consumption for each one of them, and chooses t,he best. Clearly. this process is inefficient, because it requires iterated RTL sirnulation to collect boundary statistics for each implementation.
In this paper we propose a technique for reducing the number of simulations required during high-level syntbesis for low power. We perform simulation of the design after scheduling and before resource binding. Simulation data are collected in a d a t a structure that allows us to t o compute boundary statistics for every possible binding without re-simulation. N o approximations are made: boundary statistics returned by our computation are exactly the mine provided by cycle-accurate RTL simulation performed after binding. This is the main contribution of the paper, that, redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or B fee. differentiates our approach from previously proposed highlevel estimation techniques for control-dominated circuits.
Background
T h e starting point for high-level synthesis is a HDL description compiled into a data structure known as control-datu flow graph [I] . T h e nodes in the CDFG represent operations, and the edges represent control and data dependencies. We use the notation adopted in [ll] : data dependencies are represented by solid arcs, while control dependencies are represented by dashed arcs. Additional nodes (colored in gray in our representation) are used to model control flow (end of a computation, loop or conditional closing). Examples of CDFGs are shown in Figures 1 (pure data flow graph) and 2 (control-data flow graphs). We assume a high-level synthesis flow that first performs vesoume allocation, then scheduling and finally resource binding. During resource allocation, the number and the type of functional macros that can be used to implement the operations in the CDFG is set. Scheduling creates a partial order among operations. The CDFG is levelized and every node is assigned t o one level. Levels correspond t o clock cycles when operations are executed. Two operations assigned to the same level will be executed concurrently in the final implementation. Finally, resource binding associates every node in a C D F G to a functional macro. Resource binding is sometimes called sharing because several operations can share the same macro. After scheduling and sharing, we know when each operation will be executed and by which functional unit, and we can generate a RTL description of the circuit.
One of the main challenges in high-level synthesis for low power is how to compute the cost metric that drives optimization. Some early approaches [ 5 , 6, 71 adopted a simple constant power model, which assumes that every time a new input pattern is supplied to a functional macro M , a constant amount of energy EM is dissipated. If a functional macro is shared among several operations O p l , . . . , O~N , and each operation Opr executes N,,,r(Opr) times, then the total energy consumed by the macro over the set of patterns is ELoT = EM E,=, N e o~l ( O p~) . Since N,,,i(Opr) can be computed by sirnulatin the CDFG once for all befare high-level synthesis, ELopB can be statically computed for ally binding alternative. Unfortunately, the energy consumption of a functional macro is not a constant, hut it is strongly dependent on its boundary statistics. Several researchers have pointed out the lack of accuracy of the constant power model, and have proposed more accurate power models for functional macros [a, 3, 41 . Pattern-dependent macro-models have the general form E(/3), where E is a N function determined by characterization, and 0 is some compact representation of boundary statistics.
Pattern-dependent macro-models are much harder to use during higli-level synthesis than the constant model. In fact, resource binding caii drastically change boundary statistics, thus making it impossible to compute total power as a weighted sum of constant contributions. One obvious solution t o this problem is t o perform simulation of the input pattern set for every candidate solution generated by high-level synthesis after binding. Simulation has complexit.? O(IC x ATnp). Hence, evaluation of many candidate solutions may be too slow if h ' is large (and it should be large to obtain meaningful boundary statistics). Several techniques have been proposed to bypass iterative simulation [S, 9, 10, 11, 121. All these techniques are based on the same basic idea: simulation is performed before binding, but transition activities and signal probabilities are stored in a data structure that contains illformatioil on how boundary statistics change with different bindings. Whenever a new binding is generated by synthesis, boundary statistics are efficiently extracted from the d a t a structure, without the need of time-consuming re-simulation.
T h e main limitation of all previously proposed techniques is that they can accurately compute boundary statistics without iterated simulation only for data-dominated designs, with simple conditionals and no loops. For control-dominated designs, boundary statistics computation is either impossible or approximate. T h e technique described in the next section fully overcomes this limitation, and it allows us to compute exact signal and switching probabilities for every possible binding without re-simulation.
Computing boundary statistics
Our starting point is a CDFG representation of the behavioral specification after scheduling and before resource binding. We also assume the existence of a pattern set SI; of li consecutive input vectors, which represent typical input stimuli far the target design. Boundary statistics computation is based on a single simulation of the CDFG with SI; input vectors. Simulation of the CDFG is performed by propagating input stimuli through the nodes (representing operations), following edges dependencies. During simulation, nodes in the C D F G are processed in a total order which is compatible with the partial order enforced by scheduling. We call "iteration" the process of propagating an input vector though the nodes of a CDFG. Thus, each input vector in SK corresponds t o one iteration of the CDFG. Iterations are identified by a unique iteration index i = 1 , 2 , . . . ,IC. An iteration terminates when propagation reaches the sink node of the CDFG. Notice that a new iteration can begin before the previous one is finished, in this case, the CDFG is functionally pipelined. Our task is t o collect d a t a during CDPG simulation in such a way that it will be possible t o estimate boundary statistics for every functional macro that can be associated t o a set of C D F G nodes after resonrce binding without repeating the sirnulotion and for any legal bindiny.
Operations that can be performed by the same shared resource (i.e., by the same instance of a functional macro) are said to be compatible. For the sake of clarity, we will restrict our analysis to a single class G of compatible operations with cardinality r. Multiple classes are processed independently, 1 2 ) is the Hamming distance between 21 and 22 (i.e., the number of bit differences), and apex i is the evaluation. Equations 3 and 4 can be generalized to compute boundary statistics for any shared resouIce, based only on first and second order counts:
The rationale behind the two equations is intuitively clear. P i n is computed as the ratio between the total number of ones a t the inputs of the shared resource, divided by the total number of bits in the composed input stream. D i n is the ratio between the total number of switching bits (computed as the sum of pair-wise contributions) and the total number of transitions. Equations 5 and 6 actually provide a constructive proof of the following theorem.
Theorem 1 Given D scheduled DFG and a workload, boundary statistics can be stoticully computed for any binding solution using onlyfirst-order counts of nodes in the DFG and second-order counts of pairs of compatible operations. First and second-order counts are computed during behavioml simulation of the DFG with the target workload.
To understand the meaning of Theorem 1, remember that there are r compatible operations in class G. T h e number of possible sharing alternatives is 2r -1, while the nnmber of first-order counts to he collected during simulation is linear, and the number of second-order counts is quadratic in r. We store first-order counts in two integer arrays of size r (NevalC] Notice that only table lookup's and algebraic computation have been performed to compute the exact input statistics for the shared resource.
Control-dominated designs
Equation 5 of Section 3.1 is completely general: it can he applied without modification to arbitrary CDFGs to compute signal probabilities ( P i n ) a t the inputs of shared resources.
On the contrary, Equation 6 relies on the implicit assumption that the input stream of a. shared resource can be obtained by interleaving the input streams of the operations it implements, taken in a fixed order. This assumption is always verified for DFGs without control, but it does not hold any longer for arbitrary CDFGs. In fact, if the execution of (some of) the compatible operations t o be implemented by the same resource is conditioned t o the run-time value of some input 01 internal signal, the way the input patterns of each operation alternate a t the inputs of the shared resource may change dynamically. A further example is provided by the CDFG of Fig. 2 .b, where Opz is within D data-dependent loop. The number of times Opz is evaluated a t each iteration depends o n the primary input values: it is evaluated once in iteration 1, twice in iteration 3, while it is not evaluated a t all in iteration 2.
In presence of control statements the evaluation index is no longer equal t o the iteration index and different operations may have different (and multiple) evaluation indexes a t the same iteration. To deal with control-dominated designs we need, first, t o generalize the definition of Tc(In1, Inz). T h e toggle count of I n 1 In2 is redefined +s the sum of the Hamming distance between all pairs ( l n : , l n i ) such that: i) I n f precedes In; in the simulation trace, and ii) there are no patterns of I n 1 and Inz between I n ; and In: in the trace. T h e reason why Equations 4 and 6 failed in computing input activities for the CDFG of Example 4 is two fold. First, some of the contribution t o the overdl toggle count do not appear in the equations. This is the case, for instance, In the following, we use the shorthand natation "-" (don't care) t o compactly represent sets of conditions. In principle, all conditional toggle counts could he stored in a three-dimensional matrix of size r x r x r,, where r, is the number of different conditions, i.e., the number of possible configurations of c, that is exponential in r. Data structures of exponential size are usually of little practical interest. Fortunately, the matrix is extremely sparse in the third dimension since most conditions are either impossible or they are never verified in the actual simulation trace. What we need is an efficient representation of conditional toggle counts, allowing ns to represent and compute only significant values.
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Example 4 The eztended definition of T c allows us to compute toggle counts for the compatible operations of the CDFG of Fig. 2.0. For instance, Tc(Inz,Ins) i~ the sum of only two contributions: d H ( l n : , In:) and d H ( I n i , I n : ) . Similarly, T c ( I n 3 , Inz) = d.w(In:,In:). Toggle counts f o r all
To efficiently represent conditional toggle counts we use a r x r matrix of hash tables, T c l i l [jl (c) .
is a hash table containing all significant conditional toggle counts of In,, In,. Condition c is !.he hash key. This hybrid representation has three main advantages: (i) we do not need to construct the entire matrix beforehand (the data structure is initialized as a square matrix of empty hash tables); (ii) only significant entries are represented and computed; (iii) conditional toggle counts are incrementally computed during simulation. In practice, TcCil [jl (c)
contains the minimum amount of information required to compute boundary statistics withouf. repeating simulation.
Moat important, the construclion of TcCil [jl (c) has the same worst-case caniplexity of the construction of the unconditioned matrix used for D12G with no control, namely 
o(r2 K).
The last issue to be addressed is how to use conditional toggle counts to compute boundary statistics. ThiP is done by the generalized form of Equation 6 , expressing the switching activity for a shared resources implementing N operations from a class G of r compatible operations:
where c,, is a string of r symbols, one for each compatible operation, whose L-tli symbol is "0" if and only if Opi. is one of the N operations implemented by the resource, "-" otherwise. The rationale behind this equation is that in CDFG any pair of operations i and j sharing the same resource contributes to its input activity whenever a pattern from Ini and a pattern from In, are to he evaluated in sequence. In summary, we showed that exact switching activities (and signal probabilities) for any resource sharing in generd CDFGs can be computed without re-simulation by storing data from a single simulation run in a matrix of hash tables. Data-collection complexity is quadratic in the nuniber of compatible operations r and linear in the input pattern set S. Switching activity estimation is performed by simply evaluating Equation 7.
Experimental results and conclusions
The approach described so far has been implemented in C and linked to Monet, a high-level synthesis and design exploration tool by Mentor Graphics. A cycle-accurate CDFG simulator has been developed to perform pre-binding simulation. The power estimation flow can he summarized as follows. After scheduling, CDFG simulation is performed only once with a given set of input patterns to construct the matrix of hash tables. The matrix is then exploited to compute signal statistics at the boundaries of the functional units for any alternative binding. Power dissipation in functional units is estimated using pre-characterized LUT power models [4] . In our experiments, we pre-characterized a set of functional macros taken from the Monet's library and synthesized using Synopsys's Design Compiler. An accurate gate-level power simulator (namely, PPP [13]) has been used to provide reference power values for characterization and validation. We present results on two case studies: a data-path without control performing arithmetic computations, and the greatest common divisor (GCD) algorithm. Their behavioral specifications are shown in Fig. 4 . Far each design, allocation and scheduling have been repeatedly performed by Monet with different area and timing constraints. CDFGs have been simulated right after scheduling with biased sequences of I000 input patterns to construct data structures Nevalll, ScCl and Tc [I C10 for each set of compatible operations. The impact of sharing on power consuniption is evident: the difference between two sharing alternatives may be greater than 30%. This is only due to the changes induced on boundary statistics. Finally, we remark that the minimumpower binding solution is AC-BD, that is also a minimumarea solution. The energy efficiency of this solution can be explained by observing that, at each iteration, operations A is repeatedly evaluated for each input pattern. That's why all binding solutions using the same macro to perform comparisons A and B achieve 50% power savings. The speed-up obtained by our method with respect to iterated simulation was of two orders of magnitude without accuracy lass. It is also worth noting that the speed-up would grow linearly with the simulation length and exponentially with the number of compatible resources.
Conclusions
We described a technique far computing input-output statistics during high-level synthesis of control-dominated specifications, without iterative simulations. Simulation is performed only once, after scheduling and before resource binding. Information on signal probabilities and switching activities is collected in a complex data structure. Whenever the high-level optimization algorithm computes a new binding, signal statistics can be estimated by performing a set of lookups in the data structure. Signal probability and switching activity computation based on our technique does not imply any accuracy loss with respect to iterated simulation and it is much more efficient.
